EASY RIDER

(NEW JERSEY & KENTUCKY ELIGIBLE)

BAY COLT Foaled April 2, 2019
Reg. No. 9T481 Microchip No. 985141001325231

Arden Downs 5-6

EASY RIDER

Windsong's Legacy 3:1:53

La Riviera Lindy 3:2:01.1f

Ken Warkentin 3:1:52.3

Chapter Seven 4:1:50.1

Random Destiny 3:1:54.1

Front Porch Swing

Best Of Dreams 3:1:56.3f

Lunar Dream Om 3:1:55.3

Muscles Yankee 3:1:52.2

Crown Dream 3:2:02f

Consigned by Kentuckiana Farms, Agent, Lexington, Kentucky
Raised at Walco Farms, Stanford, Kentucky

1st Dam

BEST OF DREAMS 3:1:56.3f; BT1:56f ($89,995) by Donato Hanover. 3 wins at 3. At 2, second leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at Pocono, The Meadows, Pennsylvania All-Stars. At 3, third in leg New Jersey Sires S. at Freehold; second in leg New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands; second in Coaching Club Oaks, leg New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands. From 6 foals, dam of:

- LUNAR DREAM OM 4,1:59.2h; 3:1:55.3 ($150,879) by Muscles Yankee. 3 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner Final Harold R. Dancer Mem., Final New Jersey Sires S. at Freehold; second in leg New Jersey Sires S. at Freehold, elim. Harold R. Dancer Mem. At 3, winner leg New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands; second in Coaching Club Oaks, leg New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands. From 6 foals, dam of:
  - BEST OF DREAMS 2,1:59.4; BT1:58.3 ($8,150) (Cantab Hall). Record at 2.
  - Dapper Don 2,1:56; 3,1:54.3; BT1:58.3 ($150,879) (Muscles Yankee). As above.

2nd Dam

LUNAR CREDIT 3:1:55.4f; BT1:56f ($89,103) (Cred Winner). 10 wins, 3 thru 5. At 2, second in leg New York Sire Sire at Tioga. At 3, winner leg Excelsior Ser. - A at Buffalo, Goshen, Monticello, Tioga.

DAPPER DON 2:1:56; 3,1:54.3; BT1:54f ($60,000-Int.) (Donato Hanover). 3 wins at 2 and 3, prior to export. At 2, winner leg Kindergarten Classic Ser. at Vernon; second in Late Closer at Lexington; third in leg Kindergarten Classic Ser. at Tioga.

HALL OF A DREAM 3,1:56.3f; BT1:56f ($89,995) (Donato Hanover). As above.

3rd Dam

CROWN DREAM 3:2:02f ($4,927) by Speedy Crown. 4 wins at 3 and 4. From 13 foals, dam of:


- LUNAR DREAM OM (M) 2,1:59.2h; 3:1:55.3 ($150,879) (Muscles Yankee). As above.


Producers:


Next Dam - VIVA HILL 2:2:12.1h (B.F. Coaltown-VICKIE HILL 3:2:07.2h-Victory Song)